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Contact us....
Alumni Breakfast
May 16, 2006

7:30am
Atlantis Country Club

To RSVP, please call the Alumni Office
at 561-533-6340

Groundbreaking Fire
Chief donates time,
raises money for Lake
Worth High students

     Chief Paul Blockson is a
frequent presence on the Lake
Worth Community High School
campus, not only as the city’s
fire chief but also as a
volunteer and role model for
students.
     Chief Blockson and his
wife, Carla, are active in both
Project Graduation and Lake
Worth Dollars for Scholars.
Chief Blockson’s affiliation
with these organizations has
allowed him to offer his
services, give input, make
changes and help raise
scholarship money for needy
students.
     Two of the Blocksons’ five
children, as well as their two
foster children, are Lake Worth
High School graduates.

     Chief Blockson’s career in
the fire service started 32 years
ago in East Cleveland, Ohio,
where he became fire chief in
1988.  At the time, he had only
14 years with the department.
With this promotion, he became
the first African-American fire
chief in the state of Ohio.
     He earned as Associate of
Science degree in Fire Science
in 1992, and he was selected the
“Firefighter of the Year” at
Lakeland Community College.
He went on to Cleveland State
University to complete his
degree in Urban Studies.  He
graduated in 1996 Cum Laude
from that institution.
     Also in 1996, he received the
Carl B. Stokes award for Public
Administrator of the Year.  That
same year, he was selected as
the fire chief in Lake Worth
during a national search.  Again
he achieved another first, this
time as the only minority
department head in the city.
Here he manages a department
of 68 employees and a budget
of six million dollars.
     Chief Blockson is an adjunct
instructor with the National Fire
Academy and has taught at
many institutions across the
country.
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 by C. H. “Mac” McKinnon

     On October 15, 2005,
102 golfers (men and
women) played in the Dollars
for Scholars Golf
Tournament held at the Lake
Worth Municipal Golf
Course.  This was the largest
field since the tournament
was started in 1999, and the
financial results were the
best ever—netting $16,338
for DFS and $4,084 for the
Alumni Foundation.  The golf
course was in great shape,
but played a little tough
because of the wind.  Even

with the wind, it was a great
day for golf.
     At the conclusion of play,
a hearty lunch was served in
the clubhouse.  Lunch was
followed by raffle prizes and
auction items.
     Proceeds from the
tournament will be used for
scholarships for Lake Worth
High School students.
     Our thanks go to all of the
golfers who played and to
the contributors of raffle and
auction items.  A special
thank you goes to our Gold
and Maroon sponsors.

Left to Right:  Andrew Kennely; Paul Colby; Jim Auld, 1983; and  Randy
Vassalotti.

Left to Right:  Steve Barnes, 1974; Chuck Graham; Chris Hansen,
1958; and Robert Norberg, 1981     Ana Meehan, Lake

Worth High principal for
the past four years, has
accepted the position of
Director of Multicultural
Education with the Palm
Beach County School
System.  She will
continue in her postion as
principal at Lake Worth
High School through the
end of the school year
and will begin her new
assignment on  July 1,
2006.
   Principal Meehan has a
very strong background
in curriculum and  has
demonstrated capable

Principal  Ana Meehan to
 assume new  assignment

leadership during her
four year tenure at
Lake Worth High.
     She has been a friend
to both the Alumni
Foundation and the Lake
Worth Dollars for Scholars
Foundation,  helping them
to serve the community
and the students of Lake
Worth High School.
      She will be missed, but
we wish her success with
the new appointment at
the county level.  At this
time, it has not been
determined who will
follow Mrs. Meehan in the
position of head Trojan.



Alumni
Advertising

in the Alumni
News

For a $50 donation any
LWHS alum can have
their business card

published in this news-
letter.  You will reach

over 10,000 fellow
alumni, all of whom will

know you share with
them a common experi-
ence as a graduate of

LWHS

Send your $50.00 dona-
tion, and business card

to:
Lake Worth High School

Alumni Office
c/o Randy Hall

1701 Lake Worth Road
Lake Worth, FL  33460

This to be a very effec-
tive means to communi-

cate with your fellow
alumni at a modest cost
to your business.  Send

in your donation today so
we can publish  your

business card in the next
Alumni News.

Only Requirements are:

1) The individual’s name on
the business card is a
graduate of LWHS or a
close family member.

2)  Postal regulations
prevent us from including

advertising for travel,
insurance or credit cards.
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by DeeAnne C.  Feulner ‘83

Sweethearts
Lake Worth High graduates

married  to
Lake Worth High graduates

Submit names to
 Virginia Thomas
100 Rosemont Ct.
Atlantis, FL 33462

Couples to appear only once.

E.R. “Buddy”
Goodell

Induction into
Palm Beach

County Sports
Hall of Fame

May 7, 2006
PGA Nat’l Resort

for tickets
(561) 233-3180

     Roy Bedard, class of
1984, is the President
and founder of RRB
S y s t e m s
International; a police
and security equipment
and training company
based in Tallahassee,
Florida.  Bedard is also
the creator and
developer of the Rapid
Rotation Baton, a new
and improved version of
the traditional police
baton; the cornerstone
of the company’s
product offering.  He also
travels throughout the
country and
internationally, working
with law enforcement,
corrections, security and
military personnel as a
consultant and trainer;
bringing U.S.’s best
policing practices to
other countries.
     Since graduating
from Lake Worth High,
Roy Bedard has been
busy setting, and
accomplishing goals—
each one more
impressive than the
previous.  In 1984 he
earned a spot on the
United States Karate
Team, and for the next
ten years he competed
internationally.  In 1985,
Bedard entered the Police
Academy in Tallahassee
and then worked as a
Florida State University
police officer.  After

graduation, he returned
to the Academy as an
instructor and stil l
remains the youngest
instructor to ever teach
there.  He worked full
time for the Tallahassee
Police Department until
1996 when he left to
begin RRB Systems
International.
     Bedard is a Florida
State University
graduate with a degree
in Criminology.  He is
first, and most
importantly, a police
officer at heart; still
working part time as a
Tallahassee police officer.
He has taken his love of
his profession and his
innovative ideas and
tactics and turned them
into a lucrative
corporation. However,
success comes in many
forms, and the awards
and recognition are
many—and impressive.
Some of which are:
Who’s Who of American
Inventors, the National
R e p u b l i c a n
C o n g r e s s i o n a l
Committee’s (NRCC)
Florida Businessman of
the Year, and an Award
for Heroism (for rescuing
a disabled victim from a
burning house).  One
can’t help but be
impressed, or wonder
which of his
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s
Bedard is most proud.  “I
guess just the fact that

I am a part of such a
noble profession.  What
I do resonates.  What I
do matters.  I teach
survival skills in a very
uncertain world.”  He
then relays the
experience of having a
police officer, and former
student approach him
and say, “I just want to
let you know that I used
what you taught me and
it saved my life.”

     Bedard’s travels, as a
consultant and trainer to
international police
agencies, have literally
taken him around the
world.   Bedard has also
accompanied Governor
Jeb Bush across Latin
America—to Mexico,
Brazil, Chili and
Argentina—on trade
missions (a program
that helps bring American
businesses to foreign
countries).  “I am able

to share information with
new and emerging
democracies who are
eager to learn our
American style of
policing, still the envy of
the modern world
technologically and
operationally; a program
I call the global policing
initiative,” Bedard says.
     Roy’s strongest
memory of his years at
Lake Worth High and
Trojan life, are “The
totality of the Class of
1984 and their distinct
personalities.  We were
unified, yet very diverse.
I learned about
camaraderie; being part
of a team, part of a
group.”  This is a lesson
that seems to have
served him well in his
chosen profession, and
life in general.
     Bedard has been
married to wife, Laura,
for 13 years.  Laura is
the Deputy Secretary for
the Florida Department
of Corrections and was
previously a professor at
FSU.  They have two
children:  Danielle is 12,
and Dalton is 10.   They
reside in Tallahassee,
Florida.

Visit Roy’s website at:
www.rrbsystems.com
or contact him at
rbedard@rrbsystems.com

inset photo:  Roy Bedard and
wife, Laura; son, Dalton;
and daughter, Danielle.
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DaDaDaDaDatetetetete...............
Fashion Show

Saturday
September 23, 2006

11:00am
Silent Auction

12:00pm
Lunch & Fashion Show

Atlantis Country Club
$40.00

Please contact Alumni
Office for tickets

561-533-6340

Spaghetti Dinner
details coming--
check website

Principal Meehan’s
Farewell Message
Ana Garcia Meehan, Principal

an extraordinary staff,
wonderful students and
dedicated alumni and
community members.
Leaving Lake Worth
Community High School, as
all of you know, is extremely
difficult.  However, I will
always remember my years
here as rewarding, inspiring
and gratifying.
     We remain proud of the
tradition of excellence that
has been such an integral
part of the history of Lake
Worth Community High
School.  Your involvement
continues to be important to
our success.  We appreciate
the many hours our alumni
have devoted to supporting
the students and staff of
Lake Worth Community
High School.  Thanks to
these efforts we have been
able to fund scholarships,
sponsor functions, and

establish viable partnerships
with our community
businesses and
government entities.  I
extend my appreciation also
to the Dollars for Scholars
Foundation for providing
scholarships to our
students.
     As we near the end of
another school year, please
join with us in celebrating
the past and the present
graduating classes of our
great school.  Together we
can continue to make a
positive difference in the
lives of many students for
generations to come.
     My sincerest thanks are
extended to each of you who
have remained a part of the
Trojan family.  I am pleased
to count myself now among
you. I will always retain special
memories of my time at Lake
Worth Community High
School.  I am forever grateful
to each of you for welcoming
me so warmly into the Lake
Worth High School family of
“alumni” and providing
support to me during my
years here.

Dear Alumni:

     This letter will serve as
my farewell to the Alumni of
Lake Worth Community
High School. I have
accepted a position
beginning in June 2006 as
Executive Director of
Multicultural Education with
the School District of Palm
Beach County. It has been
an honor and a privilege to
be the Principal of Lake
Worth High School for the
past four years.  I have had
the opportunity to work with



Are You Ready
for PayPal?

PayPal is an internet
service which enables
individuals to send
money from either their
credit card or their
checking account to
organizations like your
Alumni Foundation via
their e-mail address; we
are registered with
PayPal so that you can
now send money to the
Foundation for
memberships, memorial
donations, tickets or any
other reason via this
service.  There is no
charge to you when you
use PayPal!

Go to www.paypal.com
on the internet where
you will enter your name,
address, etc. and how you
plan to pay (credit card
or checking account).
You will need to provide
our e-mail address for
receiving the money,
which is
lwhsalum@bellsouth. net.
Please indicate your
reason for sending the
money (donation,
membership, etc.) and
your year of graduation
in the Notes field of the
transaction.
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Alumni
Association
Membership

Fees Due

R e m e m b e r . . .
membership fees are
due on January 1st

each year—unless you
have paid to become a
“Lifetime Member” of
the Alumni Association.

Yearly Fees are as
follows:

Single $25.00
Couples $40.00
Business $100.00
Lifetime $200.00*

*Lifetime membership one
time fee

Mail payments, with
application (on left) to: Lake
Worth High School Alumni
Association Office 1701
Lake Worth Road, Lake

Worth, FL  33460.

 upcoming reunions      upcoming reunions      upcoming reunions
Contact the Alumni Office at 561-533-6340 or
www.lakeworthhighschoolalumnifoundation.org, to pub-
licize your upcoming reunion.  Let us help you reach
your class members.  We’d also love to print an article
and photos of your event.

Lake Worth High School Class of 1976
30 Year Class Reunion

The Spirit of ‘76 Continues!

Friday, June 23, 2006  7:00pm-10:00pm
Welcome Cocktail Reception
Hilton Singer Island Ocean Front Resort
3700 North Ocean Drive
Singer Island, FL  33404
(561) 848-3888

Saturday, June 24, 2006 5:30pm-11:30pm
Welcome Aboard!  Cruise to No Where
Palm Beach Princess Cruise Lines
1 East 11th Street
Riviera Beach, FL  33404
(561) 845-2101

Sunday, June 25, 2006 11:00am-3:00pm
Beach Party!
Hilton Singer Island Oceanfront Resort
3700 North Ocean Drive
Singer Island, FL  33404
(561) 848-3888

Classmates information please forward to Rock Tate
at Tate5983@bellsouth.net or phone (561) 533-
5848

by Charlie and Cindy Brooks

     Every May for the past 15 years on the weekend after
Mother’s Day, LWHS Alumni have been invited for a three-
day get together to share old times and to renew
acquaintances.
      For the first several years, the event was held on the
Space Coast at Cocoa.  Thanks to one of our LWHS alumni
teachers, George English, who became Director at the
Kennedy Space Center, the group was picked up and taken
to the space port on a VIP tour one year.  During another
gathering, Al Elam’s son-in-law was part of the crew of the
nuclear submarine, Tucson, on its shakedown cruise before
being christened.  Thanks to him, we were invited to tour
the sub while it was tied up at Port Canaveral—what an
exciting experience.  Then, there was the time we were on
a dinner cruise on the Banana River.  Everyone enjoyed
watching Carroll Webb jitterbug with Peggy Fulton while
Charlie Brooks listened to tales by Coach Bob Fulton on
the bow as he smoked his cigar.  Coach missed seeing his
wife, Peggy, doing the splits at the end of the dance with
Carroll—what a woman!
     For the  past four years we’ve been coming to the
Comfort Suites Maingate East in Kissimmee (voted best
Comfort Suites in the nation).  Perhaps we needed a
change in activities or could it be that we are slowing down?
In order to keep expenses lower, we now meet Sunday
through Tuesday and always the weekend after Mother’s
Day.  There’s always something for everyone—golfing,
shopping (unlimited), theme parks or just relaxing and
mingling by the pool.  The hotel has scheduled free bus
service to the parks.
      This year’s planned events open Sunday afternoon with
a White Elephant tea party followed by cocktails and hors
d” oeuvres by the pool.  Then on Monday there’s a stretching
class led by a professional physical trainer, an afternoon
wine tasting and then a barbecue dinner.  After dinner
Barbara Goodell Benefield, Sarah Goodell Salter and Dick
Goodell will give a narration on the life of their father, Coach
E. R. “Buddy” Goodell, who had a great influence on many
of us growing up under his tutelage.  If you weren’t in
attendance last year, you missed a great presentation on
the life of Coach “Bob” Fulton given by his son Bob Jr. and
Peggy Fulton.
      By now, you may be asking—“How do I get invited?”
It’s simple—just by being an alumnus and enjoy being in
the company of wonderful people.  Our group consists of
guys and gals from the Class of ’43 through, at last count,
the early ‘70’s.  The hotel has only 198 suites and they fill
up fast.  So, if you are interested, call the Alumni Office for
an invitation or check with a schoolmate to make a copy of
their reservation form and mail it to the hotel.
     By the way, we forgot to mention that the attire for the
entire weekend is casual.  It’s just all about having fun.
     Some of our special friends who have committed to be
here are:  Peggy Fulton, George English, former Lake Worth
Mayor Dennis Dorsey, former president of the Alumni
Association Roberta Stephens, and former principal and
present head of Dollars for Scholars, Dave Cantley, and
his wife, Kay.

Kissimmee Mini RKissimmee Mini RKissimmee Mini RKissimmee Mini RKissimmee Mini Reunioneunioneunioneunioneunion

      Lake Worth High can
boast of many  graduates
who have risen to the top
echelons of their chosen
professions. Thomas Keller,
class of 1973, is one such
individual.  Chef Keller is
internationally renowned for
his innovation and dedication
to his culinary pursuits.
     Restaurants include The
French Laundry in the Napa
Valley, Bouchon in Las
Vegas and Per Se in New
York City.   The James Beard
Foundation, in 1997, named
Keller best chef in America.
The January 9, 2006, issue
of The New Yorker Magazine
rates PerSe (which opened
in 2004) as number three of
the top 100 restaurants in
New York City.  Chef Keller
has also been recognized for
excellence in authoring The
French Laundry Cookbook,
developing wines and
designing dinnerware.
     Keller began his culinary
career as a teenager
working in a Palm Beach
restaurant (Palm Beach
Yacht Club) managed by his
mother where he did
everything from washing
dishes to preparing sauces.
Keller trained as an
apprentice to world famous
chefs in Palm Beach County,
New York and Paris from
1973 to 1984 before opening
his first restaurant, Rakel, in
1986.

     Keller’s respect for top-
shelf ingredients,
craftsmanship, creativity,
first-rate service and
avoiding “palate fatigue” are
the keystones of his
success.  His expertise in
turning the experience of
dining into a four-hour
theatrical event with a series
of five to twenty courses,
each amounting to just a few
bites of food, is unparalleled
in the culinary world.  His
cuisine reflects both French
and American influences, but
are decidedly his own.
     Chef Keller “comes
home”  from time to time to
visit with brother, Bob, who
lives in West Palm Beach
and sister, Judy Lerous, a
resident of Palm Harbor.   To
learn more about Chef
Keller, visit his website at
frenchlaundry.com.

Sources:  frenchlaundry.com,
New Yorker Magazine and Palm
Beach Post.

Thomas Keller,  class of ‘73
internationally renowed chef

by Kay Cantley

Trojan Memorabilia

Men’s golf shirts $40.00

Golf hats $10.00

Men’s and Women’s
Long and short sleeve
Denim shirts $40.00

T-shirts $10.00

Maroon and White
LWHS coverlets (4’x6’) $50.00

Christmas ornament  $12.00

to purchase call the alumni office at 561-533-634, or
check alumni website

lakeworthhighschoolalumnifoundation.org

Chef Thomas Keller, Lake Worth
High School graduate, class of
1973.
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President’s Corner
by Lonnie Mills

Alumni Foundation President

Lake Worth
Alumni

Foundation
Lifetime
Members

John Adair ‘45
Michael Adair ‘76

James E. Addison ‘53
Jean Childs Addison ‘53
Sheila R. Addison‘54
Phillip H. Albertz’ 77

Bill Alexander (Friend)
Claudia Gagnon Ambro’73

Joseph J. Amster ‘52
Caryl Sheppard Anderson’61
Lyn Smith Anderson(Friend)

Norman L. Armour ‘75
Raymond J. Atkins ‘86
Mary Irvin Avera ‘45

Evangeline Halliday Babcock53
Jack M. Bailey ‘52

Stephen R. Barnes ‘74
Charles Barus ‘45

Jean Barus (Friend)
Robert L. Barus ‘49
John W. Beane ‘46
Larry H. Beaty ‘51

Marvin R. Behike ‘56
Barbara Goodell Benefield ‘48

James S. Bickel ‘54
Paul B. Blockson (Friend)

John E. Bloom ‘64
Judith Russell Bott ‘58

John R. Boynton ‘54
Michael Z. Brenan ‘54

Charles Brooks ‘52
Jean McDaniel Butcher ‘52

Walter G. Campbell ‘50
David D. Cantley (Friend)

Kay Cantley (Friend)
Ann Carter ‘72

Jacquelin Charles ‘97
Edwyn-Jo Ellis Chasse ‘53

Chanin Fitzgerald Clark ‘93
Sherry McMurty Clark ‘64

Alexander Crews ‘61
Lisa Blain Davis ‘76

Ray Davis ‘55
Hope Bailen DeLong ‘69

Knute Dermott ‘40
John C. Dicks ‘44

Margaret Crook Donnelly‘61
Catherine Leis Dorsey ‘73
Doris Anderson Dorsey ‘54

Dennis F. Dorsey ‘53
Dennis L. Dorsey ‘73

Geraldine Sunde Doty ‘40
Chad Drake 45

Carl R. Duxbury ‘51
Vivian B. Edgell (Friend)

Al Elam ‘52
John Engram ‘43

James K. Engstrom ‘58
Jennifer Frey Estrada ‘92

Clifford Fales ‘50
Donald R. Fales ‘48

Barbara E. Ferguson ‘73
Gerard J. Fernandez ‘57

DeeAnne Cantley Feulner ‘83
Cesar Figuerola ‘79
Lisa Filomena ‘67

Ronald M. Finch 50
Robert C. Flora ‘55

Lyn Kirschner Frates ‘63
Nancy Adams Fratz’72

Theodore M. Frazell ’41
Charles R. Freed ‘53

Frances HarrisWalpoleFreed52
Nancy Hughes Fritz ‘52

Ron Fulton ‘73
Vincent J. Gallo ‘55

Patricia Sunde Gell ‘49
Jody Gleason (Friend)

Charles Glunt ‘39
Richard Goodell ‘54

William G. Graham ‘68
Katherine Snyder Graves‘53

     This is my first
opportunity to address our
members at large.  So let me
start by saying to our new
members:  Welcome to the
LAKE WORTH HIGH
SCHOOL ALUMNI
FOUNDATION, and to our
longer standing members I
say, “The best is yet to
come.”  I would like to say a
very special, “Thank You” to
the Alumni Foundation Board
of Directors for nominating
me for president.  It is quite
an honor to be asked to lead
a group that has done so
much for the school I have
loved so much.
     Thanks to the years of
hard work the Boards have
put in to establishing the
Alumni Foundation and the
Dollars for Scholars
Foundation, we are in
position to continue to have
record setting years ahead.
Once again, in 2006, the
train is leaving the station and
we’re going on one heck of
a ride.  Let me offer my
personal invitation to you to
come along for the most
exciting and fulfilling time of
your life.  If you’ve never
been a part of an
organization like ours, I invite
you to join in and get
involved.  You will have an
opportunity to help make a
mark on the future of many
of the young people
graduating from LWHS; this
is your opportunity to be a
part of something truly
rewarding.
     For those of you who may
not know, The Alumni

Foundation is the fuel
behind all the wonderful
things being done each
year by the Dollars For
Scholars Foundation.  We
help provide the funds that
allow every penny
generated by Dollars For
Scholars to go to
scholarships for qualifying
and deserving students of
LWHS who may otherwise
never have the opportunity
to further their education.
There is plenty of room for
each of you to take an active
part in the growth of these
students as we help them
prepare for their future.
     We have regular Alumni
Association meetings as
well as committees that
meet to help set up the
many fund raising events
we hold each year.  There
is FUN FOR ALL.  So get
on board, become a
member and ask how you
can help.  Our next event is
our annual Hog Roast.
Members will get their
regular tickets in the mail.
For information on ticket
prices or dates of any event
call the Alumni Office at
561.533.6340.
     Help us get our message
out to every alumni, student
or friend of LWHS.  WE
WANT YOU!  To be a part
of our mission.  I sincerely
hope everyone within
shouting distance and
beyond will hear our call and
join us.
     As I said earlier, the train
is leaving the station and
you won’t want to be left
behind.  This is my invitation
to you to get involved and
become an active part of an
exciting movement
associated with Lake Worth
High School.
      Welcome to your  LAKE
WORTH HIGH SCHOOL
ALUMNI FOUNDATION.
Stay tuned. . . .

Compliments of

Kenn Norberg
Class of 1959

compiled by Doris Dorsey

Elaine Lloyd Sloan ’54
Sanford, FL remembers the
Easter Sunrise services at the
ocean when she was a member
of the Glee Club and they would
sing with Miss Royce, Mr. Cline
and Miss Schaffer as the
directors.  This was a wonderful
time.
Randy Hall ’60  Lantana, FL
“remembers fondly parking at
Windy Mare”
Carolyn Smith Crocco ’52
lLakeland, FL says,  “One of my
fondest memories in high school
was listening to Coach Bob
Fulton play “Stardust” on the
piano.  We always had fun in
high school.”
Marjorie Addison Hamel ’55
resides in Clermont, FL.  “When
I was a senior, I was the student
director of the Jr/Sr. Play which
was “Aaron Slick From the
Pumkin’ Crick”.  We worked
making and assembling the
props.  The background scenery
had to be painted so we went
out soliciting donations and the
hardware store gave us some
old paint.  We painted the
scenery that weekend.  When
we came back to school on
Monday, the entire auditorium
smell to high heaven.  That’s
when we found out how “old”
the paint really was.
Bill McGoun ’55 lives in Bryson
City, NC.
“On our choir tour my junior year,
we stopped in Lake Wales and
stayed at the Walesbilt Hotel, the
old one down town.  Some of
the girls decided they wanted to
have a singing session and
enlisted some of us boys to
move the lobby piano to a better
location.  We got behind the
upright piano and pushed.
Unfortunately, one of the casters
was missing and instead of
rolling the piano turned over.
You know those old movies
where a piano is smashed and
strings fly everywhere?  Well,
that’s just about the way it
looked.  It really was humorous,
but I don’t think the hotel
management saw it that way.  I
often wonder if our visit, which
also featured a small fire in an
upstairs cigarette-snuffing urn,
hastened the hotel’s demise.”
AliceAnn Cushman Mazza
’54 and Thomas Mazza ’51
live in West Palm Beach.  “Our
memory bank is somewhat
depleted, but we remember the
farewell assembly for Robert
Fulton as one of our fondest
memories.  He played the piano
and of all the students and
teachers there—not one dry eye
in the crowd.  He was a gentle
giant and loved by all.”
Patsy Cook Hofmeister ’54 of
Coppell, TX.  “I remember
hanging out with my friends,
especially Barbara, Doris and
Helen.
Patricia Hartmus Mandigo
’67 currently of Knoxville, TN.
Was a teacher and principal of
LWHS.  “I guess my fondest
memories are of the Junior/

Senior Prom and graduation
night.  I went to these occasions
with David Bole, who was my
only love during those years.”
Fondest memory of her
teaching years:  “I guess what I
liked best was Mr. Cantley’s
arrival.  He brought stability to
the school and renewed our
“Trojan Pride”.  He was such a
fun-spirited person (with a
twinkle in his eyes) I just
enjoyed doing my very best for
him.  I can remember telling him
one day, If I had a father, I would
have wished for someone just
like him.  In his humorous way,
he replied, ‘Why Mrs. Mandigo
I am not old enough to have
been your father’.  He was
always telling the students that
I was old.  To them, we were
all old, so they would nod their
heads and agree with him
(much to his delight)”
Vince Howard ’54 residesin
Colorado and vacations Ft.
Lauderdale.  “My fondest
memories are when Sally
Durrance and I were dating and
when my friend, Bud, and I
would skip school and go to the
beach.  I had a small 125 Harley
Davidson Motorcycle for my
paper route that I rode to school.
I also loved being a caddie at
the Lake Worth Country Club
and playing golf with my good
friend, Roy Johnson.  Mike
Brenan lived behind me and we
have stayed good friends all
these years.  Herb Score was a
favorite to everyone with his
good looks and his athletic
ability.  His sister, Helen, and I
dated and my thoughts of Helen
were always special to me.
Sounds Nostalgic, but it makes
me think of the best time of my
life.
Bob Stuke ’52  lives in North
Palm Beach.
“E. R. Buddy Goodell was an
inspiration to me my sophomore
and junior year by constantly
reminding me that he thought I
had the talent to become a
scholarship college springboard
diver.  Even though he retired
from coaching in 1951, Buddy
attended the 1952 High School
Swimming and Diving
Championships in Dayton Beach.
He continued to encourage and
prod me and when I won the
Florida High School Diving Title,
he introduced me to three
college coaches.  One of them,
Bim Stults, from FSU offered me
a scholarship which eventually
led to my earning a BS Degree
at FSU.”
Helen Renner ’51, lives in The
Villages, FL
“I especially l iked our
assemblies.  Seemed like
everyone got together and had
so much fun.  It was also nice
just to sit on the pretty lawn and
feel close to so many nice kids.
Some of our teachers were
really great and cared for us,
as we did for them.”
Bill Becker ’52 lives in New York
City, NY

FFFFFond memoriesond memoriesond memoriesond memoriesond memories
ofofofofof our Lak our Lak our Lak our Lak our Lakeeeee
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 Alumni Association
Membership Form

Full Name
Maiden Name
Graduating Class
Street Address
City/State/Zip
Phone Number
Email Address

total amount enclosed___________
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Noel J. Guillama ‘78
Yvonne Goode Gunderson ‘46

Stephen C. Gundlach ‘67
John L. Guy ‘50

Randall B. Hall ‘60
Bertha Skanes Hall ‘41
Maynard C. Hamblin ‘48

Marjorie Addison Hamel ‘55
Chris Hamori ‘75
Chris Hansen ‘58

Thomas C. Hansen ‘35
Cecil R. Harper ‘45

Martha Willard Harper ‘45
Letha Hock Harris ‘50
Phillip A. Hartman ‘56
Wendy R. Hartman ‘80

Ann Hoffman Harvey ‘46
Ward H. Heberling ‘33
Marvin H. Hernden ‘44

Dana R. Hewitt ‘68
Fred A. Hibbard ‘55

Patricia Linfield Hughes‘50
Robert G. Johnson ‘61

Virginia Von FunkJohnson’38
William A. Johnson ‘34

Lynda Myers Johnston’55
Beth Cantley Kaczmarek’78

Jack Kidd’51
Edward N. King’45
Michael R. King’71

John H. Kirschner’67
Thomas R. Lamar’34

Dianna Owens Lewis’53
Deborah Nowlen Lippe’72
Linda Hatcher Long’60

Edward A. Loose ‘83
Alice Corby Lowry ‘35

Karl A. Lozier ‘51
Patricia Greenwood Lozier51

Charlane Finch Macon ‘48
Deborah Tanner Marlier ‘70
Marilyn Olsen Martens ‘62

Alma Willits Mason ‘52
Seth Masson (Friend)
William R. Mauser’70

Jerry D. McCoy ‘48
Dena Dorsey McCracken’73

John McCranels ‘56
Lawrence D. McGee 59

Miike B. McVay ‘57
George Meoli ‘54

Diana Hall Miller ‘63
J. Dusin Milling ‘68
Carl H. Mitchell ‘56

Edward J. Mitchell ‘54
Carter C. Neale ‘59

Deborah A. Nelson ‘71
Lillian Garnett Nelson ‘49

Edward J. Noga ‘71
Kenneth A. Norberg ‘59

Gail Bilbrey Paglialungo ‘67
John Paglialungo ‘67

Mickey Rasmussen Parisi’58
Thomas K. Peeling ‘75

Jay Rader ‘64
Tom Ramiccio ‘80

Sue Davey Rappenecker ‘61
Frances Risavy Rasmussen’49

Jolene Carhart Revak ‘62
Neil Reyngoudt ‘52
Thomas Riggins ‘60
Jane Fales Roney ‘46

Eldon J. Rose ‘72
Ernest Ruth ‘47

Anthony Sacco ‘78
Dory Dorsey Sacco ‘79

Patricia Tappe Sacco ‘57
Ruth BryntesonSallenbach’49

Richard G. Scargill ‘52
Ronald J. Schmitt ‘66

Barbara Trhlin Schrader ‘59
Linda Beckham Schuette ‘65
Nancy McNamara Score 53

Florence Wadsworth Self ‘42
Martha Shields Sharp ‘45

Felice Miller Shoenberg ‘58
Elaine Lloyd Sloan ‘54
Louise Otto Smith ‘28

Lifetime Members
Continued“Enjoyed going to the state

basketball championship and
watching my twin, Dick, play so
skil lful ly.  Also have fond
memories of leading one of the
greatest marching bands in the
state in an Orange Bowl Parade.
Listening to Mr. Heberling say,
‘We are a government of the
People, by the People and for
the People. .’  Winning the office
of Mayor for a Day Election.
Remember all the dances in the
gym (what an innocent time).”
Ira Alexander ’34  Santee, CA.
“Coach Goodell was an
inspiration for a lot of us young
kids in those early days . . trying
to remember that far back is
difficult to say the least—72 plus
years. . .I think it was 1934 and
1935 we played football against
the West Palm Beach Wildcats,
Red Whittingham coached WPB
and we tied them 6—6.  A small
school (LWH) versus the Big
School (WPB).  Tom Lamar and
I shared playing left end.  I was
only 130 pounds and most kids
called me ‘beanpole’.  Eleanor
Bie always called me her
beanpole.  One other memory:
Coach Goodell would get
aggravated at us; he would
break at least one pencil in half
during class and then everything
was O. K.”
George Meoli ’54  Guilford, CT
“I was in Mr. Goodell’s class one
afternoon, feverously studying
my class assignment, when we
heard a car outside our
classroom window burning tires
up the hill in front of the school
making a very loud disturbance.
Mr. Goodell started telling the
class about the student’s
disregard for his/her classmates
by causing the disturbance and,
of course, he was verbally
admonishing this person when
lo and behold we all looked out
the window.  Who do you think
we saw burning rubber up the
hill?  None other than his son,
Dick Goodell.”
Edwyn-Jo Ellis Chasse ’53
lives is WPB, FL.  “When I think
of my fond memories in high
school, I think about my years
in the band.  It seems like we
could always be a part of many
things going on.  Playing and
marching for the football games,
traveling with the team when
they played away games.
Parades through our little town
and especially on Memorial Day
when we played at the gravesite
for the crowd assembled there.
The concerts in Bryant Park
during the summer.  That little
band was pretty good; good
enough to stay classified as
‘superior’ for many years.  Yep,
good music and good friends for
a good school.”
Al Elam ’52  Palm Springs, FL
“All I remember are the noon
dances and BASKETBALL.”
Doris Anderson Dorsey ’54
Atlantis, FL
“Getting up before daylight to get
to the pool for practice. . .brrrr!
Going to the Boynton Inlet and
jumping off the bridge into the
inlet on a hot Saturday
afternoon.”
David Nelson ’54  “Miss May
(teacher) told me if I would get
a date for the senior prom, she
would let me skip chemistry
class.”

more Fond Memories...

 4th Annual 4th Annual 4th Annual 4th Annual 4th Annual
HoHoHoHoHog Rg Rg Rg Rg Roastoastoastoastoast

Sunday April 30, 2006
Lake Worth High School Cafeteria

4:30pm

Tickets are $15.00.
Please contact the

Alumni office at
 (561) 533-6340

Jim BicJim BicJim BicJim BicJim Bickkkkkel  to serel  to serel  to serel  to serel  to servvvvveeeee
on on on on on Alumni BoarAlumni BoarAlumni BoarAlumni BoarAlumni Boarddddd

Profile of
Dr. Laurie
Saunders,

Class of ‘63

by Virginia Thomas and Tami
Valentine

     Lake Worth High
School graduate Laurie
Saunders has led a diverse
and interesting life as a
Professor of
Anthropology and
Archaeology. She led one
of the first groups of
Americans to enter the
Ukraine in an area where
few Westerners have
gone.
     Laurie’s extensive
educational background
includes a Ph.D. in
Anthropology from the
University of Texas—
Austin:  a Masters of Arts
in Anthropology and
Bachelor of Arts in
Psychology from Florida
Atlantic University.  Laurie
has published 30 journal
articles, three volumes of
research on Seneca and
presented over 40 oral
papers throughout her
career.  She has taught at
Monroe Community
College, Rochester
Institute of Technology,
SUNY at Brockport and St.
John Fisher College.
Laurie has served as an
expert witness in a court
case regarding the age of
cremated bones.
     In the summers of
1992—95 and 1997, she
did skeletal studies and
archaeology in Ukraine,
presenting papers at a
conference in Ukraine.
She has traveled and
studied in many places
abroad and in the United
States.  Laurie was most
recently working at the
Rochester Museum and
Science Center in
Rochester, New York.
     Laurie came to
Lantana to visit her twin
sister, Lynn Saunders
Waters ’63, and during her
visit she was diagnosed
with Lupus.  After a long
hospital stay, Laurie has
been recovering in
Lantana with the help of
her sister, Lynn, and
Lynn’s son, Billy.  Laurie
looks forward to
continuing her life’s work
in anthropological studies
in the near future.

     Jim Bickel (’54) has
been added to The Lake
Worth High School Alumni
Foundation Board of
Directors.  Jim is CEO of
Ansun Capital LLC, the
parent of FAA-licensed
aviation companies EB
Airfoils LLC, Electron Beam
Development LLC and
Airfoil Contour LLC with
facilities in Palm City and
Miami.
     Upon completion of his
Fifth-Year Thesis,  Jim
graduated from General
Motors Institute (now
Kettering University), a
cooperative institution in
Flint, MI. with a bachelor’s
degree in Mechanical
Engineering and did post
graduate work in business
administration at Butler
University in Indianapolis,
IN while working as a
welding engineer at Allison
Division GMC.

     In 1961 he married a
Hoosier schoolteacher,
Patty, and in 1963 they
were blessed with their
first son, Jimmy.  They
moved to Tulsa, OK in
1966 where Jim worked for
American Airlines as a
repair development
engineer developing a
revolutionary repair for
turbine engine fan blades
that became accepted
industry-wide throughout
the world and eventually
led to starting his own
business.
     The family moved to
Miami in 1967 and was
blessed with their second
son, Matt.  Jim worked as
a project engineer for an
aircraft engine repair
company, and in 1976 he
co-founded Electron Beam
Development Corporation
specializing in the repair of
turbine engine fan blades.
This company was the
forerunner of the present
companies which are now
owned and managed by
Jimmy and Matt Bickel.
     The Bickels (all of ‘em
including four grand-
daughters) have lived in
Palm Beach Gardens for the
past fourteen years. Jim
says that he is very happy
to be back in the area of
many pleasant childhood
memories and looks forward
to serving on the Board.



Alumni Foundation Brick Order Form

The information must fit within 3 lines of 14 spaces each
(leave blank spaces between words).  Bricks are limited, so
hurry and order yours now!  You will receive verification of your
order promptly.  All orders are final.  No cancellation or
refunds will be accepted.

Contributor’s Name
Daytime phone
Address
City/State/Zip

Print information in boxes provided

Check enclosed in the amount of $_______ ($100 per brick) Number
of bricks ordered _______

Make checks payable to Lake Worth High School Alumni Foundation
with the notation, “Pave the Way” and mail to: Lake Worth HighAlumni News Spring 2006
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Alumni
Foundation

Major
Contributors

Mighty Trojan ($10,000 +)
Tommy and Helen Hansen
Dennis and Doris Dorsey

Gold ($1000+)
David and Kay Cantley

Robert Babione
William Harvey
Edward Wood

Bill Wagner
Ronald and Arline Finch
Dennis and Cathy Dorsey

Viloa Dycus
Vicki Selznick
Class of 1969
Class of 1979

James Haslam
Riggin’s Crabhouse

Al Elam
Fanning/Howey

James and Patricia Bickel
Class of 1972
Florence Self
Class of 1948

With your support, we can make
this list grow.

Contributions are based on
unrestricted donations and do
not include dues, fund-raiser

tickets,
bricks etc.

Nathaniel G. Smith ‘53
Ray A. Smith ‘58

Barbara Matalucci Sparling ‘58

Jane McGirt Spitz ‘82
Valerie Morgenstern Steidl’52

James A. Stephens ‘56
Roberta Woolson Stephens ‘56

Robert C. Stuke ‘52
Donald Talbot ‘74

Virginia Sullivan Thomas ‘45
Lauren Fleury Thrasher ‘85

Louise G. Tincher ‘59
Bruce L. Trent ‘65

Jan A. Tuckwood ‘74
Bud Tuppen ‘55

Barry Underwood ‘74
Kenneth VanMeter ‘58

Bill Wagner ‘51
Minerva M. Waldron ‘45

Duane L. Walters ‘71
Carol Childs Webster ‘66

Edward H. Wood ‘52
Russell G. Young ‘38

Dale W. Zimmerman ‘60

Please help us correct any
errors or omissions in this
list by calling the alumni

office at 533-6340, and leave a
message.

More
Lifetime Members...

Contact the Alumni
Office to publicize

your upcoming
reunion.  Let us

help you reach your
class members.

We’d love to print
an article and pho-
tos of your event.

                         Duane P. DAndrews,

graduate of the class of 1963,
is currently Executive Vice
President and Chief Operating
Officer, Science Applications
International Corporation,
McLean, Virginia.  Previous
SAIC assignments included
President and Chief Operating
Officer Federal Business
Segment, Corporate Executive
Vice President and Executive
Vice President for Corporate
Development.  Mr. Andrews was
also elected to the SAIC Board
of Directors serving from
October 1996 through January
2006.  Board committee
assignments included
Executive, Human Resources
and Nominating/Corporate
Governance.

Mr. Andrews has served on
various national security
advisory groups and
commissions including the
Congressionally chartered
Commission to Assess United
States National Security Space
Management and
Organization.  He is also active
in professional organizations. 
Mr. Andrews serves on the
Executive Committee of Armed
Forces Communications and
Electronics Association
(AFCEA) and is Vice Chairman
of the Military Communications
(MILCOM) Conference Board.

Prior to joining SAIC in 1993,

Mr. Andrews was Assistant
Secretary of Defense for
Command, Control,
Communications and
Intelligence (C3I), the senior
intelligence, security and
telecommunications official as
well as the chief information
officer of the Department of
Defense. He chaired the DoD
Major Automated Information
System Review Council and C3I
Systems Committee of the
Defense Acquisition Board.

From 1977 to 1989, Mr. Andrews
served as a professional staff
member with the House
Permanent Select Committee
on Intelligence where he was
initially the principal reviewer for
Department of Defense tactical
intelligence activities and
National Security Agency
programs, and later the principal
program and budget reviewer for
Central Intelligence Agency
programs.  He served on active
duty in the United States Air
Force from 1967 to 1977 in
various intelligence analysis and
resource/systems management
positions.

Mr. Andrews’ military awards
include the Bronze Star Medal,
two Meritorious Service Medals,
Air Force Commendation Medal,
and Republic of Vietnam Cross
of Gallantry.  His civilian awards
include the Department of
Defense Medal for Distinguished
Public Service and the National
Intelligence Distinguished
Service Medal.

Mr. Andrews holds a Bachelor
of Science degree from the
University of Florida and a
Master of Arts degree from
Central Michigan University.

Duane Andrews findsDuane Andrews findsDuane Andrews findsDuane Andrews findsDuane Andrews finds
success in US Militarsuccess in US Militarsuccess in US Militarsuccess in US Militarsuccess in US Militaryyyyy
and National Securityand National Securityand National Securityand National Securityand National Security

Susan Lewis Miller ‘78

     Lake Worth High
School Dollars for
Scholars and Lake
Worth High School
Alumni Association
would like your favorite
recipes.  In a joint effort,
we are compiling a
cookbook for future
fundraisers.
     Along with your
recipe, include your
name (first, maiden and
last) along with the city
and state in which you
live, and the year you
graduated.  If you wish,
include your e-mail
address so old friends
can get in touch.

     Entries may be
submitted at the
upcoming Alumni
breakfast or dinner, or
mailed to:  Susan Miller
614 SE Atlantic Drive
Lantana, FL  33462.  You
can also email recipes  to
M e g c h a s e @ a o l . c o m .
Please reference LWHS
Cookbook.
     Cookbooks make
excellent fundraisers.
They can be sold at
breakfasts, dinners and
fashion shows.  We need
your help to make this
happen.

RRRRRecipe book toecipe book toecipe book toecipe book toecipe book to
be compiledbe compiledbe compiledbe compiledbe compiled

  Your Alumni
Foundation was formed
in 1997 to provide a
means for alumni to
reconnect with Lake
Worth High and to
generate support
through membership,
reunions, scholarships,
newsletters and other
special events.  Lake
Worth Dollars for
Scholars Foundation
was formed as the
scholarship wing of the
Alumni Foundation in
1998.  The board
activities of both
foundations have
contributed much to our
school and community.
     For continued
success, we need
everyone’s support—

especially grads from
the 70’s and up.  Please
consider becoming a
member of the Alumni
Foundation Board or the
Dollars for Scholars
Foundation Board.  For
more information on
becoming active on
either board, call the
Alumni Office at 533-
6340 or attend our
meetings.
     Alumni Foundation Board
meetings are held the
second Wednesday of
each month at 8 a.m. in
the Media Center at Lake
Worth High.  Dollars for
Scholars Foundation Board
meets the last Monday of
each month at 8 a.m. also
in the Media Center.

Your Alumni and Dollars For
Scholars Foundations need you

by Dave Cantley

     We know there are many alumni success
stories just waiting to be told.  If you would like to
appear in the newsletter, or would like to suggest a
fellow LW High School alum,  please contact your
alumni foundation office, or email newsletter editor,
DeeAnne Cantley Feulner ’83, directly at
deeannefeulner@yahoo.com.
     We welcome your suggestions for story ideas,
as well as articles and photographs pertaining to
Lake Worth High School Alumni.  We are always
interested in highlighting your reunion or other alumni
gatherings—just let us know!  If we use your article
or photo, you will be listed as a contributor to that
particular volume of Alumni News.
     We look forward to hearing from you soon and
representing all of Lake Worth High!

Help us put the
spotlight on

LWHS alums

DeeAnne Cantley Feulner ‘83



In Memory
of...

WE NEED YOUR INPUT!!  YOUR
ALUMNI OFFICERS AND BOARD ARE
CONSIDERING A COLUMN WHICH WILL
HIGHLIGHT “TROJAN SPORTS PROS”.  We
are compiling a list of LWHS alumni who have
gone on to become professionals in the sporting
world ie: baseball, football, basketball, golf,
swimming hockey, etc. We currently know of
about 20 and do not want to omit anyone. Please
send names, class year and the sport, with a

Trojan Athletes
Al Elam ‘52

     It is not too late to make your contribution to the book,
Lake Worth High School, A History.  Author, Bill McGoun,
Class of ’55, has the first finished manuscript ready!
     If you have been waiting to share your photographs
or memories, it is not too late.  Send your contributions
to:  Bill McGoun at 2001 East Arlarka Rd., Bryson City,
NC  28713-5640.  Bill’s phone number is (828) 488-
3967 and his email is BmcGoun@cs.com.   You are
urged to write short stories of your days at the school or
submit pictures.  Mark all materials with your  name and
address if you wish to have them returned.

Last chance to contribute to
book documenting the history of

Lake Worth High School
Dave Cantley

!!!Flash!!!!!!Flash!!!!!!Flash!!!!!!Flash!!!!!!Flash!!!
ALALALALALUMNI DUES UMNI DUES UMNI DUES UMNI DUES UMNI DUES ARE DUE!ARE DUE!ARE DUE!ARE DUE!ARE DUE!

If you are receiving aIf you are receiving aIf you are receiving aIf you are receiving aIf you are receiving a
nenenenenewsletter and hawsletter and hawsletter and hawsletter and hawsletter and havvvvveeeee

not yet paid your dues,not yet paid your dues,not yet paid your dues,not yet paid your dues,not yet paid your dues,
PLEASE pay now!PLEASE pay now!PLEASE pay now!PLEASE pay now!PLEASE pay now!

Thomas Dance Studio’s  80th

Anniversary Season 1926-2006

by Virginia Thomas & Tami Valentine

      In the 1920’s, a young
woman named Grace
Arbogast visited relatives in
South Florida.  Fortunately
for the local dance
community,
she fell in love
with the area
and decided
to stay.  With
this decision,
a family
t r a d i t i o n
began that
has served
the Lake
W o r t h
communi ty
for 80 years.
     Grace Arbogast studied
dance throughout her
childhood in Indiana, and
began teaching at a young
age.  She not only joined a
ballet company, but taught
ballet to the Notre Dame
“Fighting Irish” football team
coached by Knute Rockne.
Once in Florida, Grace
settled in Lake Worth and
began teaching local
children.  She held her first
recital in the spring of 1926.
     Grace met and married
Englishman Frederick J.
Thomas, and they had a
son, Fred S. Thomas (class
of 1946).  Grace’s dance
studio thrived and had many
locations.  The current
studio, located at 924 N.
Dixie Hwy. was built in 1952
by son, Fred Thomas.
     Students at the Grace
Thomas Studio stayed busy

with performances for civic
clubs and benefits throughout
the area.  During World War
II, shows were held at the local
hospitals for injured

servicemen.  In
addition, Grace
led a group of
young women,
most all of them
from Lake
Worth High
School, on a
national USO
Tour after being
p e r s o n a l l y
invited by First
Lady Eleanor
Roosevelt to

participate with this show.  The
school’s Adagio Team,
consisting of local Lake Worth
boys and girls, was
recognized around the state
for their exciting and thrilling
performances.
     Viriginia Sullivan (class of
1945) was one of Grace’s
many students from the Lake
Worth area.  She studied
dance at the studio from the
age of 7 and began teaching
for Grace while still in high
school.  Virginia married
Grace’s son, Fred (class of
1946), in 1948 and continued
teaching at the school.  Fred
and Virginia had three
children, Teri (class of 1972),
Todd (class of 1974) and Tami
(Class of 1976).
     After producing numerous
professional dancers and
accredited teachers and
influencing thousands of

young lives, Grace retired in
1974 leaving the studio in the
capable hands of daughter-
in-law, Virginia.  As director
of the Virginia S. Thomas
Studio of Dancing, Virginia
continued to provide quality
dance instruction to students
in the local community, and
was active in Dance Masters
of America, Florida Dance
Masters and the Palm
Beach Ballet Society.
Virginia’s students also
provided entertainment
throughout the local
community.  Many students
have become accredited
teachers through the Florida
Dance Masters
organizat ion
and are
t e a c h i n g
around the
country; others
p e r f o r m e d
professionally
in theater and
movies.
     In 1986, Teri
and Tami
became co-owners of
Thomas Dance Studio and
have continued the tradition
started so many years ago.
In 1990, they formed the non-
profit children’s dance
ensemble, ENCORE!
Dance Company, which
provides performances in the
area and around the state of
Florida.  ENCORE! Dance
Company has been
recognized for excellence in
the areas of technique,
performance and
choreography and had
received Florida Dance
Masters’ President’s
Award which is the highest

honor given for group
performances at their State
Conventions.  In 2003,
Virginia Thomas and Thomas
Dance Studio were
recognized with a
Community Service
Corporate Award for the
school’s years of
contributions to Lake Worth.
     In recent years, many
students have received
scholarships to attend
prestigious summer dance
programs throughout the
nation.  Graduates are
performing with Tokyo Disney,
Holland America Cruise
Lines, Central Florida Ballet

and Walt Disney World in
Orlando.  Teri’s daughter,
Andrea, is currently a
company member of the
Augusta Ballet in Augusta,
Georgia.
     Thomas Dance Studio will
celebrate its 80th Anniversary
at the school’s annual recital
on Friday, June 9 and
Saturday, June 10 at 7 p.m.
Anyone interested in
attending  may contact the
studio at 582-3100.

Top  left:  The Vdagio Team;
Virginia Sullivan Thomas and
George Fizill.

Above:  Grace Thomas Dance
Studio USO Tour group 1944.
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In Memory
of...

Our Alama
Mater

“Hail to Lake
Worth High”

The light of our learning
Is still brightly burning,

Our thoughts ever turning
To old Lake Worth High.

Our memories never fade
Of dear friends we have made

Of plans that we have laid
In days long gone by.

The walls that have housed
All hopes for the future.

The light that has led us
Through life’s stumbling way.

Nor, will we forget
The challenges we met.

We cherish her yet,
Hail to Lake Worth High.

Boutwell, George H.
Class of 1928

March 13, 2006

Costello, Robert
Class of 1956

November 2005

Hoffman, John R.
Class of 1944

January 12, 2006

Majewski, Erla Pickering,
Class of 1947

Milone, Betty,
Friend of LWHS,

February 16, 2006

Reid, Jr. Dr. Melvin
Class of 1944

2005

Sczymanski, John,
Class of 1955

Walter, Ann Howe
Class of 1952

  Order a
Lake Worth
High School

pewter
ornament

for sale on
alumni website or
alumni functions.

They make great
gifts, too!
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$30,000+_
Lake Worth High (Flea Market)

$20,000+
LWHS Alumni Foundation

$10,000 — $19,999
Karen Marcus Campaign Fund*

Mary Ann Gray
Morganti Group, Inc.

Plaza Construction Company
Warren Newell Campaign Fund*

$5,000 — $9,999
Anonymous Donor

Dave’s Last Resort & Raw Bar*
JFK Medical Ctr. Found., Inc.
Kiwanis Club of Lake Worth

Pepsi Cola Corporation
WIRK Assistant Competition*

$1,000 — $4,999
Anonymous Donor

Baha’is of Lake Worth
Stop The Violence*

Jody Gleason Campaign Fund*
Rio-Bak Corporation
JFK Medical Center

GL Homes of Florida Corp*
Riggins Crabhouse
Wayne Akers Ford

Women’s Club of Lake Worth
James & Patricia Bickel

Kenn Norberg
Mars Ampitheater

PEO Sisterhood
John Adair

Burton Aaronson Campaign
Fund*

C. H. McKinnon Campaign
Fund

David Cantley Campaign Fund
Lake Worth Middle School*

Class of ’49 Reunion
Deidre Hall*

Donald Trump Found., Inc.*
Inter Development & Const.*

Trojan Twenty
Washington Mutual (Putt for

Education)
William Thies & Sons

Project Graduation

*Barry Grunow
Memorial Scholarship Funds

Note:  Contribution amounts do
not include Alumni/Dollars for

Scholars fundraisers.

as of

April 2006:

 “Pave the Way”
Brick Campaign

$40,320

Golf Tournaments
$59,681

Fishing Tournament
$3,200

Grunow Three-on-Three
Basketball Tournaments

$84,839

Dollars for
Scholars major

contributors
(as of 4-1-06)      The Barry Grunow

Memorial Basketball
Tournament is coming to an
end.  Garth Rosenkrance,
Dollars for Scholars Board
Member, reports that Leisure
Services of Jupiter, i.e. the
Jupiter Recreation
Department, which has
been the home to the Barry
Grunow Three on Three
Memorial Basketball
Tournament for the past five
years, wants to have their
own tournament with no
conflict.
     The Barry Grunow
Memorial Tournament was
started in 2001 in honor of
slain Lake Worth Middle
School teacher, Barry
Grunow.  The Tournament
Committee consisted of
Dan Nurenberg, Rodney
Carroll, Bill Meyers, Gerry
Schildkraut,Krolick, Andrew

Gamble and Garth
Rosenkrance, Chair.  The
committee members were
high school friends of Barry.
This committee, in
conjunction with the Parks
and Recreation Department
of Jupiter, coordinated five
tournaments from 2001
through 2005 which netted
$84,838.69 for the Barry
Grunow Memorial
Scholarship.
     Since the scholarship
originated in 2001, fifty-seven
Palm Beach County
students have been awarded
$75,250 in Grunow
scholarships.  Additionally,
the Barry Grunow Memorial
Scholarship Endowment
has funds invested in the
amount of  $71,470.
     The Dollars for Scholars
Board members are
saddened that this

tournament has ended, but
we are appreciative of the
hard work to generate the
funds for scholarships.  We
extend a most sincere
“Thank you” to the
tournament committee and
the Town of Jupiter for their
endeavor.  Our goal is to
reach an endowed amount
of $100,000 in the Barry
Grunow Memorial
Scholarship Endowment
Fund.  Any one wishing to
donate to this fund may write
a check to Lake Worth
Dollars for Scholars with the
notation “Grunow
Endowment Fund” and mail
to Lake Worth Dollars for
Scholars, Lake Worth High
Alumni Alumni Office, 1701
Lake Worth Road, Lake
Worth, FL  33460.

Use Target
guest card

and support
Lake Worth
Dollars for
Scholars

        You can help Lake
Worth Dollars for Scholars
provide scholarships just by
shopping with your Target
Guest Card.  Through their
School Fundraising
Program, Target will donate
an amount equal to one per
cent of your Target Visa or
Target Guest Card
purchases at Target stores
to your chosen school.  In
addition, they will donate one
half of  one percent of Target
Visa purchases outside of
Target Stores.  Donations will
be sent to the school twice
a year, in September and
March.  Funds accumulate
all year long.
     Lake Worth High
currently is designated to
receive funds by 927
cardholders, and has
received $15,045.47 from
Target since their “Take
Charge of Education”
program began.
     You can access this
information and apply for a
Target or Target Visa on line
by going to www.target.com.
If you already have a Target
Visa or a Target Guest card,
you can designate “Lake
Worth High School” on line
or call 1-800-316-6142.
     Please help us help our
students to further their
education by becoming a
member of this Target
program to assist education.

          A scholarship
endowment in memory of
Betty Milone has been
established by her husband,
Ralph.  Betty and Ralph
have managed the Lake
Worth High School Flea
Market since 1992.  Betty
passed away on February
16, 2006.
     Betty loved the flea
market with a passion and
was particularly proud of the
fact that a portion of the
funds provided scholarships
for needy students.  Betty’s
endowment was initiated
with donations from friends
and family totaling $3,250.
When the principal amount
reaches $20,000, the
scholarship will be fully
endowed in perpetuity;  only
the interest earned each
year will be awarded to a
needy student.  Anyone

Betty Milone Memorial
Endowment Fund

Established in her honor
wishing to make a donation
to the endowment can write
a check made payable to
Lake Worth Dollars for
Scholars with the notation,

“Betty Milone Scholarship”.
The mailing address is:  Lake
Worth Dollars for Scholars,
c/o Lake Worth High School,
Alumni Office, 1701 Lake
Worth Road, Lake Worth, FL
33460.
inset photo:  Betty Milone with
husband, Ralph and 5 year old
Adrain Perez Jr. at the Lake
Worth High School Flea Market.

BarBarBarBarBarrrrrry Gry Gry Gry Gry Grunounounounounow Memorial Baskw Memorial Baskw Memorial Baskw Memorial Baskw Memorial Basketballetballetballetballetball
TTTTTourourourourournament rnament rnament rnament rnament raises raises raises raises raises recorecorecorecorecord amountd amountd amountd amountd amount

as this eras this eras this eras this eras this era comes to a ca comes to a ca comes to a ca comes to a ca comes to a closeloseloseloselose

LWHS Scholarship recipients big
winners in golf tournament

benefiting LW Dollars for Scholars

Huge thanks to former LW City Commissioner, Mac
Mckinnon for organizing the event again this year!

Dollars for Scholars golfers, from left to right:  John
Rachell, Bo Allen, Jimmy Suttoy, Bruce Webber.

2006 DFS
AWARDS

CEREMONY
David Cantley

     Lake Worth Dollars for
Scholars Scholarship
awards presentation
ceremony will be held May
3, 2006 at 7 p.m. in the
auditorium at Lake Worth
High School.
     Dollars for Scholars, the
scholarship wing of the Lake
Worth High School Alumni
Foundation, awarded the first
scholarships in May of 1999.
A total of $278,450 has been
awarded to 292 students in
the past seven years.  Palm
Beach Community College
and Florida Atlantic
University Foundations will
match the scholarships of
recipients who attend their
school.  Lake Worth Dollars
for Scholars and Lake Worth
High Alumni Foundations are
proud of the effort made to
help needy students prepare
for a better life by furthering
their education.
     We also want to thank all
contributors: individual, civic,
political and those who work
so hard with fundraising
events for your devotion to
our students and our
community.  Our Lake Worth
community is a community
like no other.

Summary of
Endowments

Barry Grunow
$71,470.75

David Cantley
$17,664.01

Dennis and Doris
Dorsey

$14,151.36

Karl Easton
$15, 777.32

Michael T. Fisher
$12,252.51

Kristen Stanley
$19,222.95

LWHS Alumni
$13,410.29

          Eva Norberg
$2,013.52

Robert Fulton
$1,100.16

Betty Milone
$3,250.00
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